What does it mean to believe in God?

June 14: 1

1. Believe that God will take care of you.

2. Faith in Human Brotherhood.


4. Ultimate Writings of Thinkers.

5. That God is with me in all our doings.

Conclusion

Recapitulation.
What Does It Mean to Believe In God

John 14:1

Introduction

All men believe in God - but do they? Jesus assumes they did a (Darrow) or Ingersoll Rare.

Faith in Democracy

Jesus and the Paralytic

Main Ideas

1. Believe that God will take care of you.
2. Faith in Human Brotherhood.
3. Personal resources of power. Then faith.
4. Ultimate victory of Christ cause.
5. That God is with us in all our tasks

Conclusion

Recapitulation

See Herman _________ Sermon in Bank – “Prize Sermon.”